Nov 8th, 2019
PRESIDENT’S REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello Members;
I am back on the front page in the hope members will read this important column this
week or pass on the news to others who do not read our newsletters.
1. The Board had to cancel our Annual Remembrance Day and Club Dinner due to lack of
numbers. It set a guideline for a minimum sale of 50 tickets plus special guests, the
Mayor , Politicians etc, for it to be although heavily subsidised a viable proposition. The final date for the
decision to enable catering and other arrangements was set at 5.00pm on Wednesday. At that time only
40 tickets were sold. While I am unable to understand fully the reasons for this in failing to attend the
Annual dinner, some have cited the cost of $50 being excessive, the actual costing is over $75.00 per
person dependant upon the average amount of beverages consumed. Other factors could be the economy
or just lack of interest. This is the first time we have had to cancel a dinner during my membership since
1987, disappointing to say the least.
2. The next issue being talked about in the Club is having to pay the small sum of $5.50 for next
year’s membership due to the possibility the Club may close during 2020. At this time the Board and the
Developer Capital Bluestone are unable to indicate when we will have to close the doors. Currently it
could be about September or October 2020 due to the passing of the Development Application and the
sale of the units off the Plan. However, I have advised you before and will again, members, the Board has
entered into an agreement with the Eastern Suburbs Leagues Club to take over our membership base.
This means all subscriptions will be paid by the Club on behalf of our members until the Club re-opens.
Whether or not you wish to take up this offer is not in your hands, being a member of Easts makes no
difference, they will issue a card with our logo on included with theirs. The Board is doing this to ensure
our members have somewhere to go while the new Club and building is taking place and we retain our
membership base. When the club re-opens Easts will return our membership base to us, and we will send
out renewal forms and members who do not wish to renew or re-join the new Club will be their personal
choice. The Board is arranging this to ensure all of our current members have some where to go should
they wish to do so.
3. There is no news about the development application at this stage, other than to tell you there is
a Planning Committee Hearing set down for the 18th and 19th November. Your Board and the Developers
are confident the DA will be passed and they can move on but until this happens I am unable to provide
our members with a definite schedule of events. When this is provided to the Building Development
Group after the hearing we will let you know, so it is important you either read our Newsletters of pass on
information to other members. The Board will be meeting next at 5.00pm on the 19th November after the
hearing so we may have some further information to pass on by then.
( Members are also advised this Newsletter is published on our website and if you wish it to be
personally emailed to you, please provide the Club with your own personal email address.)
I sincerely hope this information sets aside all the rumours and is passed on to those who do not
take the time to read the information provided each fortnight . The Club goes to a lot of effort in ensuring
members are apprised by this medium of communication at to what is happening in their Club.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Buongiorno membri! Welcome to the month of November!
Here I am again, relegated to page two and absolutely relishing the shade and privacy afforded.
Please take heed of what our President has reported on the front page, dispelling the Chinese
whispers pervading our organisation recently. We will be sending out our annual notice for renewal
of membership subscriptions in coming weeks and we will not be closing at the end of the month!
I have been inundated in recent months with a welter of questions pertaining to the Club’s future, as well as some
bizarre and highly amusing rumours from the professional postulators who must lie in bed at night, dreaming and
scheming. The best yet is the assertion, obtained from a very reliable source, we are transferring the Club’s entire
operation to Coogee because the current site is no longer deemed safe, as derived from seismology reports! Golly,
gee; we could all be blown to buggery! Further still, when I refuted this as ludicrous blarney, the person was
incredulous, suggesting they knew people in high places. Honestly, are the lunatics running the asylum here?
Anyway, enough of my humorous monotone; on a sadder note as President Bill has reported, we were forced to
cancel the Combined Annual Remembrance and Club Dinner due to lack of interest from the membership. I take
this opportunity to both thank and apologise to the forty (40) members of the Club who had purchased tickets
prior to the 5:00pm deadline on Wednesday, 6th November 2019. A special thank you to Lawn Bowls Treasurer,
Sharon McAfee who responded to the cause, purchasing fifteen (15) tickets on behalf of the Bowls fraternity on
Wednesday morning in a stern attempt to sustain the traditional dinner. Unfortunately, not to be. However, the
band engaged for the evening: THE BED ROCKERS!!!! will transfer their psychedelic rock tunes and striking guitar riffs
to our lounge bar this evening form 6:00pm to 10:30pm. Be here to enjoy all the action!
Our Melbourne Cup Luncheon, held in the main lounge on Tuesday, 5th November 2019, has, once again,
proved successful. Although the numbers were down on previous years, the consensus from those in attendance was
most appraising of the quality cuisine provided and the excellent service received. I extend a huge thank you to all
members who attended the function; to James Tse, our caterer; and to promotion coordinator, Graeme Tonks, and
all the staff who contributed to the success of the day. Also, congratulations to Judy McGrath, winner of the lucky
door prize hamper which was donated by Carlton United. You see Judy, as I have always maintained, if you believe
hard enough, eventually you will win, eventually being the operative word. Finally, well done! Last Sunday, 3rd
November 2019, some one hundred and twenty (120) members and their guests gathered in the Club’s auditorium
to enjoy the classical sounds of the Bondi Brass ensemble. The band’s conductor, Megan Lipworth, injected energy
and her own personal brand on the performance, breaking with tradition in performing themes from Bohemian
Rhapsody and Harry Potter. It was a most enjoyable “free” concert for which we provided venue. At the conclusion
of the concert, Club Vice President and In House Entertainment Chairman, Kevin Hagan, thanked Megan and the
Bondi Brass band for their exhilarating performance. I took the opportunity to interact with members of Bondi
Brass after the show; they have enthusiastically expressed a desire to provide another concert at the club in the
near future. I will keep you all posted once I get wind!
We are fast approaching Christmas Day with less than seven (7) weeks remaining which means the annual
Bondi Junction Ham Bonanza is almost on the boil. Approval for the continuance of this popular festive promotion
will be reviewed and, hopefully, ratified at the next monthly meeting of the Board of management. I will keep you all
posted as soon as I know. On a closing note, I extend congratulation to a popular member of our staff, Kora
O’Kane, and her partner, Henry, who have recently rejoiced in the birth of their beautiful baby daughter, Matilda.
Special thanks to all the members who, along with work colleagues and management, contributed to the baby
shower gift basket which Kora and Henry received at the Club yesterday. See photo below.
Ignore rumours we are going for the amber fluids still flowing, at the Club We All Love- Club Bondi Junction!!

Congratulations to
Staff member
Kora O’Kane and
partner Henry Murphy
on the birth of their
beautiful daughter
MATILDA NOLA MURPHY

Photo’s from the Bondi Brass Band Concert - Sunday 3rd Nov.

WELFARE REPORT
- Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey
Ph. 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

CLOVER LEA - Burwood
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Les Patterson
LITTLE SISTERS -Randwick
Sam Donato
SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins
WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers D.F.C.
Betty Lou Willis
BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
ST BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
SUMMIT CARE - Randwick
Sam McKinlay
Macquarie Lodge Arncliffe
Edward Watson
BUPA - Queens Park
Robin Bond
EASTERN SUBURBS PRIVATE RANDWICK
Denis Sheridan

All Club Sporting Bodies,
CBJ members & guests
are invited to attend our Fun Day
of Sports & Activities
Darts - Bowls - Snooker - Table Tennis
Complimentary BBQ Lunch provided
12pm-3pm In the Sports Bar
Free Event
Contact Erle Lindsay on 0401 424 405
or leave your name at the club
reception desk.

SUNDAY 8TH DECEMBER

Att. Club Members:
For Tickets and VIP Tables go to: https://tinyurl.com/y3zxcpxb
Or Contact Erle Lindsay ph. 0401 424 405

SUB-BRANCH REPORT - Sue Welman (Secretary)
Hello members,
We are looking forward to seeing many of you at the Remembrance Day Service at
the Waverley Park on Monday the 11th November commencing at 10.45am.
On Tuesday the sub-Branch is once again escorting the Year 6 Bronte Public School
children on their annual excursion to the Kokoda Track War Memorial Walkway at Concord.
Once again we have been invited to the NIB Library Annual Awards which this year
will be held at the North Bondi RSL Club. The President and wife Joy, myself and David Jeffrey will
represent the sub-Branch.
The sub-branch is also very disappointed in having to cancel our Annual Remembrance Day dinner
due to lack of numbers which we were subsidising.

FROM SUB-BRANCH PRESIDENT BILL HARRIGAN.
Having just returned from the annual RSL Congress in Albury which I attended along with Vice
President Kevin and Welfare Officer and Committeeman David Jeffrey I will briefly try to summarise what
took place.
The first day was devoted to speeches, questions and the presentation of the Financial Report. The
main thrust of questions revolved around how the State Branch had managed to spend over $7 million in
two years and pay over $1.5M to nine executives. These questions in my view were not adequately
answered.
The second day commenced with the Annual General Meeting addressing the 23 motions put to
Congress. There were 290 delegates in attendance each issued with an electronic voting device.
The first motion related to membership fees and it was passed the capitation fees for 2020 will be $35.00
with $10.00 being retained by the sub-Branch. (Note sub-Branches can no longer subsidise these fees
and each member is now required to pay this sum.)
The second resolution to accept the draft Constitution was passed by 69% to 31% and it will come
into operation on the 1st December 2019. We opposed this but unfortunately failed to have it rejected by
about 25 votes. So we will now move on and see what happens next. Kevin and I will brief our members
at the next Quarterly meeting to be held on the 15th December commencing at 1100 hours in the Club
Auditorium.
On the third day we had the opportunity of meeting the incoming CEO Mr. Jon Black who
addressed the Congress on his requirement to produce an effective strategic plan. He hopes to have this
circulated by the 1st December when the draft Constitution becomes our Constitution. Also the District
Council Presidents have been tasked with reviewing and introducing Standard Operating Procedures in
place of the current By-Laws and Regulations encompassed in the current Constitution. Once again the
main thrust of the third day was membership and how to engage the contemporary veterans in joining the
RSL. My concerns over this issue was it seems we were not doing anything in the past to address this. We
have consistently sought new members but we have not been successful in this regard. It was pointed out
to the delegates (something we have known here for years) about 80% of the membership base of the
NSW RSL is over 70 years of age so unless we can increase our membership then we will surely expire
sooner than later.
At this stage I should inform the members sub-Branches are restricted by the ACNC and the State
Fundraising Act in how they dispense their funds. One example of this to date, is a requirement we can no
longer offer our Club members who are not members of the sub-Branch the discount of 25% on our
holiday units. These conditions will also impact on what we can offer our sub-branch members. On
Tuesday I attended a meeting with a woman representing the Australian Tax Office to discuss the 2012
Deed of Agreement between the ATO and the NSW RSL which may be withdrawn and we will be
completely responsible to the Australian Charities and Not “For Profit Commission legislation.
We will certainly keep you informed.
Bill Harrigan—sub-Branch President.

